
 

 

2MP AI Human Tracking Pan Tilt Zoom*4 Wifi Camera 
 

 

 

FEATURES 

●3D AI human recognition and detection; automatic human tracking. 

●Support dual light function, motion detection triggers on white light. 

●H.265 compression format, low storage consumption. 

●Support 4X optical ZOOM, support the whole synchronous focus.  

●Starlight image sensor, the image is clearer. 

●Support ONVIF connect to NVR equipment. 

●Support 256 presets, easy to handle a variety of scenarios. 

●Support AP hotspot function, easy realize equipment direct connection, off-line 

monitoring. 

●Metal front face, suitable for a variety of application scenarios. 

●External 5dBi wifi double antenna, stable information, harmonious and beautiful 



 

appearance. 

●Multi-platform management, APP/DVR/NVR/CMS/IE explorer. 

●Built-in microphone, speaker, easy intercom. 

●Remote video download and share. 

●Support FTP transmission. 

●Human detection alarm, motion detection alarm, speaker alarm. 

●Support maximum 128GB TF card. 

●Standard port function. 

 

APPLICAION: 

Warehouse, Underground parking lot, Bar, Hotels, Offices, Banks, Supermarkets 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Product 

   

Model No. AS-A02 

Type 2.4G Wifi Camera 

Lens 2.8mm-12mm 

Hemisphere rotation range Level：0-350° Vertical：0-93º 

Horizontal rotation velocity 0-35°/s 

Vertical rotation velocity 0-25°/s 

Automatic rollover function Not support 

White lights/infrared light 4 PCS white lights + 4 pcs infrared lights 

Number of presets  256 points 

Mechanical zero calibration Support 

Human tracking  Support 

System 
Main processor Hi3516EV200 

Operating system Embedded LINUX operating system 

Video 

Image sensor 1/2.9 F37 

Video coding standard H.265 

System standard PAL/NTSC (APP selection) 

Effective resolution 1920*1080/1280*720/680*480 

Effective Pixels 2.4 MegaPixels 

Video frame rate 25fps 

Video stream 135kbps-2048kbps 

Signal to noise ratio Signal to noise ratio ≥69dB 

Minimum illumination Day mode 1Lux, night vision mode 0.01Lux 

Day and night mode External control 

Backlight compensation (BLC) AUTO 

Automatic white balance 

(AWB) 

AUTO 

Automatic Electronic Shutter 

(AES) 

AUTO/ 1/50（1/60）-1/100,000sec 

Video output AirLinkVMS 36Chanels client/mobile APP client 

Motion Detection Stand by 

Capture function Stand by 

Audio 
Coding standard G.711U 

Audio input Built-in onboard microphone MIC 



 

Audio output External 8Ω/MAX 1.5W speaker 

Video 

management 

Video mode Mobile video, alarm video, timed video, human 

video 

Video saving TF card 

Alarm 

Alarm input/output Not support 

Alarm trigger Human alarm, motion detection alarm, speaker 

alarm, alarm video, capture, send email, alarm 

picture push 

Internet 

Network module 2* 2.4GHz Antenna 

Wifi protocol Support for 802.11 b/g/n 

Wifi transmission distance Straight line transmission 10m-30m (depending on 

WIFI signal) 

Other 

TF card capacity Maximum support 128GB (common FAT32 format) 

Power consumption ≦8W 

 Power   DC 12V2A 

 
 


